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Giulio Coraggio is the Partner who heads the Intellectual Property & Technology
practice group in Italy and is the Global Co-Chair of the Internet of Things group.
Giulio Coraggio advises some of the major land-based and online gaming operators as well as
game suppliers on their business in Italy and their expansion in other jurisdictions.
Giulio has obtained substantial experience in drafting international commercial and technology
contracts, including cloud projects, sourcing, outsourcing and software license agreements,
sponsorship agreements, product and service supply, distribution and franchising agreements
also in the fashion sector.

관련 서비스
지적재산권ㆍ테크놀로
지

언어
English Italian

Furthermore, he has a strong focus in advising world leading operators on data protection, information technology and Internet
law issues in relation also to the Internet of Things, wearable technologies and eHealth projects as well as on e-commerce,
e-payment deals, telecommunications, unfair commercial practices and misleading advertising.
Giulio is the head of the Italian Technology sector and is the Global Co-Chair of the Internet of Things group. He also leads the
Italian gaming and gambling practice.

언어
English
Italian

자격

전문 자격
Avvocato admitted to the Rome Bar
Solicitor of the Senior Courts of England and Wales

DLA Piper is a global law firm operating through various separate and distinct legal entities. Further details of these entities can be found at www.dlapiper.com. This may qualify as

경력
Before joining DLA Piper, Giulio worked for major International law firms in their Rome and London offices.

수상
Giulio is ranked by Chambers Europe and mentioned by The Legal 500 EMEA among the most reputable lawyers in
Italy.

학력
University of Naples Federico II, Law degree
Queen Mary College of London, LL.M. in computer and communications law

인사이트
Giulio is a speaker at conferences on Internet, IT and gambling law issues. He is the author of several articles on these topics.

출판물
Italy
25 May 2021
GDPR Snapshot vlog series 2021
In this vlog, Milan partner, Giulio Coraggio, explores the impact and challenges of GDPR in Italy.

Esports Laws of the World
26 July 2021
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The esports market has been booming over the last few years, but in some cases, regulations have not been able to catch up. In
this guide, we look at the local legal and regulatory requirements for the esports industry across 38 countries, to help you
identify potential issues and solutions.

The impact of COVID-19 on digital transformation and the importance of continued innovation
22 September 2020
TechLaw Podcast
Rosy Cinefra, Vice President, Head of Legal and Compliance at NTT Data, speaks to one of our partners, Giulio Coraggio about
how digital transformation has been accelerated by the COVID-19 emergency.

DLA Piper TechLaw Podcast Series · The impact of COVID-19 on digital transformation and the importance of continued innovation

Italian DLA Piper Intellectual Property & Technology Legal Predictions for 2020
28 February 2020
DLA Piper Italian Intellectual Property & Technology practice group has published its Legal Predictions for 2019. These take a
look back at what happened during 2019 and illustrate the key changes that are expected in 2020.

이벤트
이전
New EU Standard Contractual Clauses (SCC’s)
21 June 2021
Webinar

EDPB recommendations for safeguarding data transfers after Schrems II
19 November 2020
Webinar

DLA Piper European Technology Index 2020
31 July 2020
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Webinar

Schrems II CJEU Judgment: Implications on Data Transfers
17 July 2020
Webinar

Doing Business Globally: Italy
7 July 2020
Webinar

Coronavirus COVID-19 and its effects on supply chain contracts
19 March 2020

뉴스
DLA Piper releases its global guide to esports regulations
25 November 2019
DLA Piper has today launched its ‘Esports Laws of the World’ guide which covers regulations covering 38 jurisdictions.
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